Temporal concordance of anxiety disorders and child sexual abuse: implications for direct versus artifactual effects of sexual abuse.
This study examined the temporal concordance between the onset of childhood anxiety disorders and the points of onset and ending of child sexual abuse (CSA). Sexually abused children (N = 158) were assessed with structured diagnostic interviews. Onset ages for lifetime prevalence anxiety disorders were combined and sequenced with the onset and ending of sexual abuse. Hazard rates were calculated. Departures from the overall linear hazard trajectory for onsets were modeled using piecewise growth curve analyses. Increases from the overall trajectory were found around the point of sexual abuse onset for most childhood anxiety disorders. Decreases were found around the ending of sexual abuse. The risk for developing new anxiety disorders after the onset of sexual abuse showed a positive dose-effect relation with abuse severity. The findings add support to the idea that CSA can have a direct link to childhood anxiety disorders, apart from confounded vulnerability factors, postabuse events, or stable family background factors. The findings are contrasted with those from cross-sectional partial correlation studies that have suggested that there is little direct connection between sexual abuse and mental health outcomes.